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摘   要 
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This thesis concentrates attention on Zengdi and his piece of work “Hai Ye Ci”, 
trying to do research on the content, emotion and artistry that the “Hai Ye Ci” has 
manifested, systematically and deeply, resting on the achievements of past generations 
as well as our own. The whole thesis consists of the introduction, text, and conclusion. 
Introduction aims at introduce the present status and the existing problems of Zengdi’s 
study. The text is divided into three parts: 
The first chapter talks about Zengdi himself. First of all, draw the outline of and 
do textual research on Zengdi’s whole life and his art pursuit by collecting relevant 
information from history books, local records, corpus and others. Following, discover 
the reasons why he was contemptible to by the people at his time are displayed on 
three aspects: he was appointed an official without examination, he disrupted the 
regime when being an official and it is also limited by the conservative ideas of the 
literati. Finally, explore the underlying causes of his tragic life are rooted in the favor 
of Xiaozong, the boycott of Ministers and the split personality of himself. 
The second one is to represent the main points and the ideas of “Hai Ye Ci” by 
means of time order and space order that contains in “Hai Ye Ci”, discarding the 
traditional methods that base on subject. According to Zengdi’s whole life, “Hai Ye 
Ci” is divided into four periods: before holding the post of consultant of Jianwang, be 
favored by Xiaozong, be demoted and be sent to Jin as an envoy. In terms of space, is 
Wu Chu, Hang Yue, seven four regions in Fujian and the North. 
The third chapter expounds the artistic achievements of “Hai Ye Ci”.It mainly 
emphasized on the Yingzhi Ci, Yongwu Ci and Shijin Ci, which have high artistic 
value and are recommended by later generations. Yingzhi Ci are the poems which 
were created following the emperors’ orders, Yongwu Ci are those poetry that 
describe something like willows, swallows and waterfalls, Shijin Ci, on the other hand, 
were written in the period of worked as an envoy at Jin. In a word, the artistic 
achievements of Zengdi’s Yingzhi Ci are mixed powerful with delicacy, modern with 
classical, elegant with popular, and multivariate with coexistence. From the viewpoint 















Ci, explores the subject’s emotion in particular situation, then reflects its unique 
artistic style. 
Conclusion is to summary the point of view, evaluate Zengdi himself and the 
history status of the “Hai Ye Ci” objectively, and arouse some thought of mine. 
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（《齐齐哈尔大学学报》，2005 年 3 期）一文，然此文只是将曾觌与张抡的部分
作品作了简单的对比分析，试图论证曾、张二人词的创作显示了南宋乾淳词坛雅
化的发展趋向。二是笔者的《南宋词人曾觌生平事迹考辨》（《闽西职业大学学报》，
2008 年第 1 期），此文对曾觌生平事迹作了大致的勾勒。遗憾的是，对某些问题
的论述不够深入，仍有值得商榷之处。本文在勾稽有关史书、方志及其同时代士
人文集等资料的基础上，尝试对曾觌进行全面的考论和探讨。 
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